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MEGUIAR’S HISTORY

MAINTENANCE GUIDE

T

MARINE & RV

he family business that began over
a century ago making furniture
polish one bottle at a time in the
garage of founder Frank Meguiar, Jr. now
spans three generations of Meguiar’s and
92 countries. Meguiar’s, Inc. has become
the world’s most respected manufacturer of
cleaners, polishes, waxes, conditioners and
protectants for every conceivable surface.
When the mass production of fiberglass
boats first began in the 1950’s, the PVA
Release Agent being used created dull
finished parts. Meguiar’s products were
then applied to create the high gloss
finishes that customers demanded. This
led Malcolm Meguiar, representing the
second generation of Meguiar’s, to change
the FRP industry forever by creating
a Mold Release Wax that would produce
high gloss parts directly from the mold.
It was the industry’s first Mold Release
Wax and, after 50 years, M-8 continues
to be the top selling Mold Release Wax in
the world.
Working closely with the fiberglass boat
builders from the very beginning, and
being responsible for the original high
gloss finishes on fiberglass boats around
the world, led to the consumer demand
for Meguiar’s products. Boat owners were
looking for products they could genuinely
trust to restore and protect that original high
gloss finish, even under the most adverse
circumstances that boats experience.

SURFACE CARE GUIDE
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(STEP 1) • WASH

Frequent washing is a vital step in keeping your finish in premium condition.
Washing removes loose contaminants from the surface. If allowed to remain, these
contaminants could eventually bond to or etch the surface. Avoid using dishwashing
detergents or other household cleaners, as these will strip off your wax protection. All
of Meguiar’s washes are pH balanced and biodegradable to gently clean while
preserving your wax.

(STEP 2) • CLEAN
In 1923, Meguiar’s was truly a family business with everyone helping to make products out in
the garage. During the day, Frank Meguiar, Jr. would demonstrate and sell the product made the
night before.

While washing removes loose contaminants from the surface, cleaning or surface
prep is intended to remove bonded surface contamination and surface defects.
Surface defects can be divide into two groups: above-surface contaminants, and
below-surface defects. Above-surface contaminants include tree sap mist,
environmental fallout, bugs, spider droppings, and overspray. Below-surface
defects include scratches, swirls, oxidation, water spot etching, etc.

(STEP 3) • POLISH

Now that the gel coat surface is smooth as glass and free of defects, polishing
restores a deep glossy finish by conditioning the gel coat, and restoring its natural
oils. Simply put, polishing is the creation of brilliant, high gloss.

(STEP 4) • PROTECTION

The only way to keep your finish looking great for long periods of time is to apply a
protective coating to preserve the surface. Meguiar’s defines protection as
preservation of brilliant high gloss. Meguiar’s protection formulas provide a durable
protective layer that seals in the deep shine created in the polishing step and keeps
environmental elements from coming in direct contact with the surface.

(STEP 5) • MAINTENANCE

Frequent surface care is easy surface care. The more frequently you care for your boat
or RV, the easier the detailing process. Maintenance is the frequent removal of
contaminants before they have a chance to bond to the surface or etch it. This step is
designed to help you safely remove contaminants without stripping your wax
protection, leaving your boat or RV looking as though it has just been detailed everyday.

FOR FREE EXPERT BOAT CARE ADVICE
800.347.5700 or marinerv.meguiars.com

S U R FA C E C A R E C H A RT
SURFACE

METHOD

Quick ‘n Easy

WASH

CLEAN

POLISH

The extraordinary performance of those first
consumer products, and the enthusiasm
they generated, created an ever increasing
appetite for additional products from
Meguiar’s that would perform at the
same level of excellence on every type of
surface found in the marine industry. The
comprehensive line of high performance
products found in this catalog represents
the ultimate response to that demand.

Flagship Wash N Wax M42
One Step Cleaner Wax M50
Quik Wax M59
Flagship Cleaner/Wax M61
Flagship Marine Wax M63
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Quik Clean M52
Flagship Detailer M94
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax
M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Flagship
Wash and Wax M42

Quik Wax M59
Flagship Marine Liquid or Paste Wax
M63
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Quik Clean M52
Flagship Detailer M94
Flagship Ultimate Quick Wax
M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Boat Wash M43
Color Restorer M44
Gel Wash M54
Oxidation Remover M49
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax One-Step Compound M67
M143

Pure Wax M56
Flagship Marine Liquid or Paste Wax
M63
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Quik Clean M52
Flagship Detailer M94
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax
M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Flagship
Wash and Wax M42

Polish M45

Quik Wax M59
Quik Clean M52
Flagship Marine Liquid or Paste Wax Flagship Detailer M94
M63
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax M140
M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Polish M45

Quik Clean M52
Quik Wax M59
Flagship Marine Liquid or Paste Wax Flagship Detailer M94
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax
M63
M140
Flagship Ultimate Quik Wax M140
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax M143

Polish M45

Best Results

Quick ‘n Easy

Average Surface/
Light to Medium
Scratches and
Oxidation
Best Results

Neglected Surface/
Heavy Scratches
and Oxidation

Flagship
Wash and Wax M42
Best Results

MAINTAIN

Boat Wash M43 or
Gel Wash M54
Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax
M143

New/
Like New Surface

The family business grew out of the garage and into the manufacturing plant shown above in 1936.

PROTECT

Color Restorer M44
Oxidation Remover M49
One-Step Compound M67

One-Step Compound M67
or
Power Cut Compound M91

Meguiar’s Global Headquarters in Irvine, California.
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ULTIMATE QUIK WAX

PREMIUM CLEANER/WAX

PREMIUM WASH-N-WAX

PREMIUM MARINE WAX

ULTIMATE DETAILER ®

NEW BOAT OWNER’S KIT

Wax fast without any of the white residue that lesser
spray waxes leave! In just minutes, get results
that you’d expect only from a liquid or paste wax.
Spectacular shine, lasting UV protection, relentless
water-beading and easy off application that will
leave you amazed!

Meguiar’s® Flagship Premium Cleaner/Wax is a
unique formula that will effortlessly remove light
oxidation and water spots, minor scratches and
haze while adding brilliant gloss and superior
protection. Powerful Flagship ingredients provide
long lasting protection against salt air corrosion
and the sun’s devastating ultraviolet rays. It’s
perfect to use on all fiberglass, painted and
gel coated surfaces. Works great on all colors
and in direct sunlight!

Meguiar’s ® Flagship Premium Wash-N-Wax
uses an exclusive blend of carnauba and
synthetic polymers to add a valuable layer of
wax protection while at the same time delivering
great cleaning results. This advanced blend not
only emulsifies salt spray, dirt, bird droppings
and boat scum but also protects against salt
air corrosion and the sun’s ultraviolet rays
while adding a brilliant streak free shine. Ideal
for those hard to work areas like non-skid, no
extra rubbing required!

Dramatically enriches color and shine of
fiberglass and gel coat surfaces. Effective in
removing light oxidation and dullness, restoring
gloss, and adding protection from UV damage.

Designed to quickly remove dirt, grime, water
spots and other fresh contaminants while adding
deep gloss and long-lasting polymer protection.
Use on all surfaces of your boat, including
gel coat, metal and clear plastics to create a
just-washed appearance. Once applied, this
specialized detailer with Hydrophobic Polymer
Technology™ will help to repel water in order
to reduce drying time and water spot etching.

A complete starter kit for every new boat owner
who wants to care and maintain their new
investment. Three specialized products will
help to keep a boat looking new. Includes No. 65
Flagship Premium Marine Wash, No. 63 Flagship
Premium Marine Wax, No. 94 Flagship Ultimate
Detailer and an Applicator Pad.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

No shade? No problem! Meguiar’s proprietary new
wax chemistry allows you to wax anywhere, anytime,
even in full sun. And with Meguiar’s Hydrophobic
Polymer Technology, you’ll get Meguiar’s relentless
water-beading protection that lasts for weeks!
PART NUMBER
M14016
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SIZE
16 oz.

PART NUMBER
M6132

SIZE
32 oz.

M4232

SIZE
32 oz.

*Use wax only after the surface has been cleaned
and restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

PART NUMBER

SIZE

M6311 (Paste)
M6316
M6332

11 oz.
16 oz.
32 oz.

M6301

1 Gal.

M9424

SIZE
24 oz.

M6375

(2) 16 oz. bottles, (1) 24 oz. bottle, 1 Applicator
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WASH

CLEAN / PREP

RINSE FREE WASH-N-WAX

GEL WASH

BOAT WASH

COLOR RESTORER

OXIDATION REMOVER

ONE STEP COMPOUND

Boat, RV, Pontoon and PWC too dirty for a
Detailer? No hose, bucket or water? No problem!
Meguiar’s® Rinse Free Wash-N-Wax safely lifts
away dirt and grime while leaving behind a high
gloss layer of hydrophobic wax. Safe on glass,
plastic, instrument panels, polished metals,
fiberglass, gelcoat, and clearcoat.

Rich, biodegradable wash formula gently lifts
boat scum, dirt, salt spray, grime, bird droppings
and other loose contaminants without stripping
wax protection. Sheeting action greatly reduces
drying time.

Safely removes grime and dirt without stripping
wax protection. Biodegradable, economy size
wash produces long lasting suds with a
refreshing scent.

Safely removes light oxidation, stains and
blemishes on all fiberglass gelcoat marine or
RV surfaces. Revives faded, oxidized surfaces
to their original vibrant color.

Removes moderate oxidation, scratches, stains
and tough water spots on all fiberglass gel
coat marine or RV surfaces. Restores color
by effectively removing surface degradation.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

M4364

This advanced aggressive, yet safe compound
will clean and restore gloss to the gel coat
surface in one step. Removes moderate to
heavy oxidation, scratches, stains and tough
water spots. Restores color and leaves a rich
gloss on the treated surface. Incredible results
by hand or machine.

PART NUMBER
M14332

SIZE
32 oz.

M5416
M5401

SIZE
16 oz.
1 gallon

SIZE
64 oz.

M4416

SIZE
16 oz.

M4916
M4901

SIZE
16 oz.
1 gallon

PART NUMBER
M6732

POWER CUT COMPOUND

RESTORATION SYSTEM

Meguiar’s® Power Cut Compound is a professional
grade formula designed for the Professional
detailer. Our fast cutting, low swirl compound
removes sanding scratches and heavy oxidation
without scouring the finish like traditional
compounds. It is designed to offer speed and
efficiency on Marine & RV fiberglass gel coat
surfaces.

A specialized three-step system that will
effectively restore all fiberglass gel coats. No.
49 Oxidation Remover will remove oxidation,
stains, and scratches. No. 45 Polish will restore
brilliant gloss to the finish, and No. 56 Pure Wax
will provide long-lasting, durable protection to
the restored surface.

PART NUMBER
M9132
8
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SIZE
32 oz.

SIZE
32 oz.

PART NUMBER
M4965

(3) 16 oz. bottles
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POLISH / WA X / PROTECT

MAINTAIN / VINYL
POLISH

QUIK CLEAN

HEAVY DUTY VINYL CLEANER

VINYL & RUBBER
CLEANER/PROTECTANT

Restores brilliant gloss on fiberglass and
painted marine or RV surfaces after cleaning.
Restores valuable oils to feed and nourish
the fiberglass or painted surfaces. Especially
effective on dark colors.

Quickly and safely removes fresh water spots,
mineral deposits, salt spray, boat scum and
other loose contaminants. Easy to use, spray
and wipe formula maintains your RV’s and
boat’s high gloss finish between washings.

Removes ground-in dirt from soiled vinyl, rubber
and plastic surfaces. Follow with Flagship
Premium Vinyl & Rubber Protectant (No. 64)
or Vinyl & Rubber Cleaner/Protectant (No. 57)
for UV protection.

Cleans, revitalizes, and protects vinyl and
rubber surfaces in one easy step. Screens out
damaging UV rays that can dry out or crack
the surface.

*Use polish only after the surface has been cleaned
and restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

M5716

PART NUMBER
M4516
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QUIK WAX ®

A non-abrasive formula that cleans, polishes
and protects all fiberglass gel coat marine or
RV surfaces in one easy step. Removes light
oxidation and haze, minor scratches and swirls
while providing long-lasting protection against
salt air, corrosion and the sun’s ultraviolet rays.
Available in liquid or paste.

Durable high gloss protection for all fiberglass
gel coat marine or RV surfaces. Blend of pure
Brazilian carnauba wax with silicones, polymers
and resins to maintain extraordinary gloss
and protection. Protects against the sun’s
ultraviolet rays.

The spray wax method can quickly add protection
and gloss to large surfaces typical on boats and
RV’s. Whether the surface is wet or dry, this
specialized formulation will create a brilliant
gloss while adding wax protection. Suitable for
use on fiberglass, painted surfaces, stainless
steel, and clear plastics.

M5014 (Paste)
M5016
M5032
M5001

14 oz.
16 oz.
32 oz.
1 gallon

*Use wax only after surface has been cleaned
& restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

PART NUMBER
M5616

SIZE
16 oz.

16 oz.

M3916

SIZE

PART NUMBER

SIZE
16 oz.

16 oz.

SIZE

PURE WAX

SIZE

M5216

SIZE

16 oz.

ONE STEP CLEANER WAX

PART NUMBER

800.3 47.5700 • mariner v.meguiars.com

*Use wax only after surface has been cleaned
& restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

PART NUMBER
M5916

SIZE
16 oz.
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CLEAR PL ASTIC

SPECIALT Y

CLEAR PLASTIC & VINYL
WINDOW WAX

CLEAR PLASTIC CLEANER

CLEAR PLASTIC POLISH

TEAK CLEANER

GOLD TEAK OIL

CANVAS CLEANER

No longer do you have to put up with yellowing
and micro-scratches. In one quick and easy
step; clean, restore and protect those expensive
window panels. It’s so easy to use, just spray
and wipe…even in full sun!

Removes fine hairline scratches from all types
of clear plastic. Unique, non-abrasive formula
is effective on Isinglass and Plexiglass windows
and instrument panels. Follow with Mirror Glaze
Plastic Polish.

Safely restores optic clarity to all clear plastics.
Provides a static-free coating that repels
dust. Safe and effective on both acrylic and
polycarbonate surfaces. Ideal for boats, RV’s,
motorcycles, aircraft and cars.

Protects teak, rejuvenating the rich, natural
golden wood colors. Prevents drying out of
wood from exposure to the elements. Great for
bulkheads, hatch covers, swim steps, guard
rails and decking.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

SIZE

PART NUMBER

SIZE

Quickly and easily cleans surface dirt, grime
and stains from teak surfaces. Restores the
rich, natural color of the wood. Use soft to
medium bristle brush. Follow with Meguiar’s
No. 46 Gold Teak Oil to protect and rejuvenate
the rich natural golden wood colors.

Effectively removes dirt, stains and mildew
to restore canvas to its original look and feel.
Simply spray and wipe off, no need for water
to rinse away. Safe for the environment and
biodegradable. Perfect for boat covers and
bimini tops.

M1708

8 oz.

M1008

8 oz.

PART NUMBER

M4616

M14216

SIZE
16 oz.

CLEAR PLASTIC DETAILER ®

HEAVY DUTY HEADLIGHT
RESTORATION KIT

PLASTX

Convenient, non-abrasive formula removes
smudges and residue from all types of clear
plastics without scratching. Effective in restoring
and maintaining optic clarity and provides an
anti-static surface.

The easy solution to repair severely damaged
headlights. Restores clarity to neglected,
oxidized & scratched headlights. Included
Headlight Protectant helps maintain clarity.

PART NUMBER

SIZE

M1808

8 oz.

G3000

Easy-to-use, rich gel formula quickly restores
optical clarity to both rigid and flexible clear
plastics. Removes light oxidation, chemical
degradation, surface contaminants, stains
and light surface scratches with ease.
Contains water-resistant polymers for lasting,
durable protection to keep plastics clear and
beautiful longer.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER
G12310
12
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M14116

SIZE
16 oz.

PART NUMBER

SIZE
16 oz.

PART NUMBER
M7116

SIZE
16 oz.

HARD WATER SPOT REMOVER

NON-SKID DECK & HULL CLEANER

PERFECT CLARITY GLASS CLEANER

Thick low drip formula remains on vertical
surfaces for easy cleaning. New technology
chemically embraces and lifts mineral deposits
and protects surface from future water spots.
Easy to apply and easy to wipe off.

Powerful cleaning and degreasing formula
designed for flat and non-skid surfaces. Will
effectively remove oily film, grease, grime and
ground-in dirt easily. Safe on fiberglass and
biodegradable.

Complete with a new dust repellent solution,
Perfect Clarity Glass Cleaner is guaranteed to
help glass surfaces stay cleaner longer, reducing
the time and effort spent on car care.

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

G8224

M4716

SIZE
16 oz.

M6832

SIZE
32 oz.

PART NUMBER

SIZE
24 oz.

SIZE
10 oz.
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RV/ TRAILERS /ACCESSORIES

ME TA L
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TIRE SPRAY/TIRE COATING

ALL WHEEL & TIRE CLEANER ®

DA POWER SYSTEM

METAL POLISH

Hot Shine delivers a high gloss shine in an
aerosol or trigger application. Highly waterresistant polymers combined with anti-ozonant
technology keeps your tires looking blacker
longer, while preventing cracking, browning,
and premature aging. The high gloss formula
gives your tires a “wet-look” with a dark shine.

Hot Rims® All Wheel & Tire Cleaner® is unlike
any formula in the world for removing grime, grit
and brake dust from all factory wheel surfaces.
Our Xtreme Cling™ foam is designed to cling
to vertical surfaces and break down stubborn
road residue between your wheels and a brilliant
shine! Safe for all factory, clear-coated and
painted wheels.

Having to do Car Care by hand can be a time
consuming effort, but with Meguiar’s® DA Power
System; Compounding, Polishing and Waxing
can be done in half the time. Essentially giving
you more shine, in less time.

Anti-corrosive technology locks in the shine
to all metal including stainless steel and
aluminum. Formulated to easily clean away
stains, oxidation and surface degradation
and polish to a mirror-bright shine in one
easy step. This new technology was developed
to clean faster and safer than traditional
harsh abrasives.

PART NUMBER
G13815 (Aerosol)
G12024 (Spray)

SIZE
15 oz.
24 oz.

PART NUMBER
G9524

PART NUMBER
G3500

SIZE

PART NUMBER

24 oz.

M9314

SIZE
14 oz.

DA POWER SYSTEM
COMPOUND POWER PADS

DA POWER SYSTEM
POLISHING POWER PADS

DA POWER SYSTEM
WAXING POWER PADS

HIGH TECH FOAM APPLICATOR PAD

Having to take out swirl marks, water spots
and oxidation from your car by hand can be
a time consuming effort. But with Meguiar’s ®
DA Power System, and DA Compound Power
Pads, restoring color and clarity to abused
and neglected paint finishes just got easier
and more fun.

Adding depth to your paint that is sought out
by car enthusiasts can be a time consuming
effort. But with Meguiar’s® DA Power System
and DA Polishing Power Pads getting your paint
show-car ready just got easier and more fun.

Having to wax your car by hand can be a time
consuming effort. But with Meguiar’s® DA Power
System, and DA Waxing Power Pads, waxing
and adding durable, long lasting protection for
the ultimate show car finish, just got easier.

Provides safe and effective application
of cleaners, waxes and polishes on gel coat,
metal and painted surfaces. Tight cell, ultra
soft foam spreads product safely and evenly.
Washable and reusable

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

PART NUMBER

G3509

W0004

PART NUMBER

G3508

QTY
4 pack

G3507
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BUFFING PADS / BACKING PL ATES
SOFT BUFF™ 2.0 CUTTING PAD

SOFT BUFF™ 2.0 POLISHING PAD

SOFT BUFF™ 2.0 FINISHING PAD

SOFT BUFF ™ FOAM CUTTING PAD

SOFT BUFF™ FOAM POLISHING PAD

SOFT BUFF™ FOAM FINISHING PAD

• New foam technology cuts through
moderate surface defects with less swirls

• Eliminates minor surface defects while
restoring gloss

• All new soft foam technology removes light
swirls and creates a luxurious high gloss finish

• Foam cutting action without leaving swirl
marks created by wool pads

• Luxurious foam pampers the finish

• 7” pad size reduces chatter resulting in
easy buffing

• 7” pad and new foam technology provide
a smooth buffing experience

• Smooth buffing experience with minimal fatigue

• Active polishing action removes minor
surface imperfections

• Removes moderate surface imperfections

• Dual layer laminate provides durability
and is machine washable

• Dual layer laminate provides durability
and is machine washable

• High-tech laminate provides durability and
is machine washable

• Foam cell structure improves air flow to aid
in cooling the surface

• Restores high gloss

• Recessed backing for easy centering

• Quick change Velcro® backing system

• Recessed backing for easy centering

• Recessed backing for easy centering
and curves

PART NUMBER
W7207 (Rotary Buffer)

SIZE
7”

PART NUMBER
W8207 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

SIZE

PART NUMBER
W9207 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

SIZE
7”

7”

CUT N’ SHINE ® WOOL PAD

ROTARY BUFFER BACKING PLATE

D/A POLISHER BACKING PLATE

• Aggressive cutting action without leaving
typical “difficult to remove” swirl marks

• Allows quick and easy pad changes with
Velcro® backing system

• Allows quick and easy pad changes with
Velcro® backing system

• Removes serious paint imperfections

• Patented self-centering system guarantees
pad balance

• Fits all Dual Action polishers with 5/16”
diameter shaft

• Fits all rotary buffers with 5/8” diameter shaft

• Ideal for use with Meguiar’s® Dual Action
Polisher (G110v2 )

• Quick change Velcro® backing system
PART NUMBER
W4000 (Rotary Buffer)

16
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SIZE
8”

PART NUMBER

SIZE

W64 (Rotary Buffer)
W65 (Rotary Buffer)
W68 (Rotary Buffer)

6.5”
8”
5.75”

PART NUMBER

SIZE

W67DA (D/A Polisher)
W68DA (D/A Polisher)

5”
5.75”

• Foam cell structure improves air flow to aid
in cooling the surface
• Quick change Velcro backing system
®

PART NUMBER

SIZE

W7000 (Rotary Buffer)
W7006 (Rotary Buffer)

8”
6.5”

PART NUMBER

SIZE

W8000 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)
W8006 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

8”
6.5”

• Creates brilliant swirl free, high gloss
• Foam cell structure improves air flow to aid
in cooling the surface
• Quick change Velcro® backing system
PART NUMBER

SIZE

W9000 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)
W9006 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

8”
6.5”
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AUTOMOTIVE RETAIL PRODUCTS
In addition to products specifically
formulated for Marine & RV applications,
Meguiar’s offers an extensive line of
automotive products. In fact, Meguiar’s
has long been a supporter of the car
hobby & Car Guys worldwide. Utilizing
years of experience gained in both
consumer and professional channels,
at car shows and in garages around the
world, Meguiar’s products deliver amazing
results, time after time.
By following Meguiar’s 5-step,
Wash-Clean-Polish-Protect-Maintain
cycle, in addition to interior, wheel/tire
& leather care, your car will always look
its best and stay that way for years
to come. From our Ultimate line, to
Endurance tire dressings, to our Brilliant
Solutions Kits, Meguiar’s offers the
fastest, safest and most complete way
to make your car, “Show Car Perfect”!

Contact Meguiar’s
For more information and to see the
complete line of Meguiar’s products, visit
us online at www.meguiars.com or call
800-347-5700 to speak with a surface
care specialist at our headquarters.
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